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G.R CASE NO- 17612013

U/S- 387 l.P.C and R/W sec. 25(1Xa) arms Act.

The State

-Vs-

Miput Rajiyung. 
n

Prosenjit Haflongbar.
Pranjit Phonglo.

PRESENT:- Sri Bankim Sarma, A'J.S

C.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong'

For the Prosecution

For the Accused Person

: M r. Md.Fakharuddin Ahmed choudhury........Learned A.P.P.

: Sri. Ali Akbar laskar.... .'...Learned Defense Advocate'

sri. Surajit Boiragi..... ......Learned Defense Advocate.

Date of prosecution evidence : 2O/O8lt8, 27 1L1'/18, 04/02/19, 30/05119'

Date of Argument

Date of Judgment

: 3L/07 l19.

: 05lo8lt9.
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JUDGMENT

1, Case of the Prosecution in brief is that informant Sri. Ampee Daolagupu filed

on Dt:04/08/13 before the O/C of Diyungmukh P.S stating inter-alia that on the

specific information regarding presence of DHD(A) cadre in general area of

Jaramdisa. He alongwith 5th APBN 14 platoon carried out a search operation on 041

around 12:30 pm. During search operation (1) Sri.Pronjit Phonglo 19 yrs S/o Gyanan

phonglo vill- Wari P.S-Haflong. (2) Sri.Prisonjit Haflongbar 27yrs, vill- Sengya Tularam

Raji, Haflong have been apprehended and recovered one 9mm pistol with magazine,

3(three) rounds 9mm live arms and S(five) nos. DHD(A) organization pad from the'

possession of Sri. pronjit phonglo and seized the same as per seizure list. On interrogation

it is revealed that both Sri. Pronjit Phonglo and Prosenjit Haflongbar are cadre of DHD(A)

extremist organlzation and they came to village Jaramdisa for extorting money as per

direction of their leader Sri. Miput Rajiyung @ Action Dimasa with a view to procure Arms

and Ammunition for waging war against the Govt. of India.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Dlyungmukh P.S, registered a P.S case no.22lL3,

u/s- t}o(B)ltzllr2L(A)l387lLOg r.P.c and R/w sec.25(l-B)(a) Arms Act and after

completion of investigation the I/O filed the charge-sheet against the accused persons u/s.

L2O(B)lL2tlt2t(A)l3B7lt}g r.P.c and R/w Sec.25(1-BXE) Arms Act. This Court finding a

prima facie case against the accused persons; took cognizance of the offences uls-387

I.P.C and R/W sec. 25(1Xa) Arms Act and proceed for disposal.

3. The accused persons appeared before this court and was released on bail. After hearing

both sides charged was framed u/s- 387 I.P.C and R/W sec. 25(1)(a) Arms Act against the

accused persons and ingredients of the offences were explained to them to which they

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

In order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined eight (8) witnesses in the form

1. P.W.L: Sri, RuPon HaPila.

2. P.W.2: Sri. JoYmoni Naiding.

3. P.W.3: Sri. AruP Dibragede.
4. P.W.4: Sri. Borolai SengYung'
5. P.W.5: Sri. Chandra SengYung.
6. P.W.6: Sri, AmPee DaolaguPu.
7. P.W.7: Sri. Madhab Das.

8. P.W.8: Sri. Biswajit Paul.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

5. To ascertain the guilt of the accused person on the charges leveled against them, the

following points are sorted out for decision in the present case:

Whether on that day the accused persons committed the offences u/s-387 I'P.C and

R/W sec. 25(1Xa) Arms Act against the complainant as alleged or not?

I have examined the accused persons uls.387 I.P.C and R/W sec. 25(1Xa) Arms Act'
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DISCUS$ION, DECIS.ION ANQ REASONS THEREQF:

6. To decide above points let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the prosecu

support of this case.

7. (i) P,W.l: Sri. Rupon Hapila stated that he does not know anything about the

incident, he does not know the accused persons. Ext,1 is seizure list, Ext.l(1) is tlis
signature.

(ii) P.W.2: Sri. Joymoni Naiding stated that he does not know anything about the

incident, He was just asked to sign in a paper. Ext.l is the Seizure list, Ext.1(2) is his

signature. He does not know the accused persons.

(iii) P.W.3: Sri. Arup Dibragede stated that he was a driver. The accused persons

reserved his vehicle on medical ground. At laramdisa, Police apprehended the accused

persons. But the accused persons were not in his vehicle at the tlme. Ext.L is Seizure list,

Ext.l(3) is his signature. !.

During cross examination he stated that he does not know the accused persons. He

does not know why the police arrested them.

(iv) P.W.4: Sri. Borolai Sengyung stated that he does not know about the incident.

Police did not interrogated him. He does not know the accused persons.

(v) P.W.5: Sri. Chandra Sengyung stated that he does not know the accused persons.

He does not know anything about the incident that much he wanted to say.

(vi) P.W.6: Sri. Ampee Daolagupu stated that on 04108113, he was OIC at

Diyungmukh P.S. On that day upon receipt of specific source information regarding presence

of DHD-(A) cadre at Jarangdisa village. He conducted search operation alongwith staffs in

the said village. At 12 noon they reached the village. There they found Pronjit Phonglo and

Prosenjit Haflongbar. They conducted search and found arms and ammunitions from them.

They admitted the fact that as per instruction of Miput Rajiyung they were involved in

various extortion activities in the locality. Accordingly he laid down the F.I.R. Ext.2 is the

F.LR, Ext.2(1) is his signature. Ext.l is the seizure list, Ext.1(4) is his signature. He

conducted the investigation. He visited the P.O and prepared the sketchmap. Ext.3 is the

sketch map, Ext.3(1) is his signature. He examined the witnesses. Later on, he endorsed the

case to ASI Madhab Das.

During cross examination he stated that he lodged the F,I.R. He seized the 9mm

pistol and 3 rounds of ammunitions from Pronjit Phonglo. He denied the suggestion that the

witnesses did not prove the case against the accused persons. He denied the fact that the

accused are innocent persons.
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(vii) P.W.7: Sri. Madhab Das stated that on 041081L3 he was at Diyungmukh p.S.

day O/C Sir endorsed him this case for investigatin. O/C did MCD and delivered him
and ammunitions. He examined the O/C, as complainant. He examined the accused
namely Pronjit Phonglo, Prosenjit Haflongbar. They admitted to be the members of D

He arrested them, He examined the statement of Arup Dibragede u1s.1.64 CrPC. Their leade?

was Miput Rajiyung@ Action Dimasa. He sent the arms and ammunitions for forensic
examination. He collected the report. Later on, he got transferred and handed over the CD to
O/C Sir.

During cross examination he stated that he did not examine other P.W's which were
recorded by the O/C, who was complainant himself. He tried but failed to arrest Action
Dimasa. He have not seen the documents(seized) todaf. He forward the accused persons

namely Prosenjit and Pronjit.

(viii) P,W.8: Sri. Biswajit Paul stated that on 07llllL3, he was at Diyungmukh P.S.

O/C Sir endorsed him the case for investigation. He tried to arrest accused Miput Rajiyung,

but failed to do so. After completion of investigation he laid down the chargesheet against
three(3) accused persons. Ext.4 is the prosecution sanction order. Ext.5 is the chargesheet,
Ext.5(1) is his signature.

During cross examination he does not know much about the incident. f-f" conducted
house search of Action Dimasa. He denied the suggestion that the accused are innocent. He

submitted the chargesheet as per instruction of higher authority,

8. After careful scrutiny of evidence on record it appear to me that that P.W.l, P.W.2,

P.W.3, P.W.4 and P.W.5 do not know about the incident. They cannot say how the accused
persons are involved in the instant case. So, these five nos. of Prosecution witnesses did not
support the prosecution case.

Now, we have to carefully examine the evidence led by P.W.6, P.W.7 and P.W.B.

Here P.W.8, Biswajit Paul also stated that he does not know much about the occurrence, he
just laid down the chargesheet after obtaining the instruction of higher authority. P.W.6

Ampee Daolagupu filed the F.I.R(Ext.2). He went to search operation and recovered arms

and ammunitions from Pronjit Phonglo and Prosenjit Haflongbar. He seized the arms and

ammunitions. He conducted the investigation of this case in violation of Natural Justice. He is

both the informant and investigation officer in violation of Law. So this case has suffered

from serious flaw in view of Hon'ble Supreme Court Judgment "Criminal Appeal No,788O
of 2O77. Mohan Lal (Appellant) Versus The State Of Punjab(Respondent)".
However, Prosecution witness No.7 Mr. Sri. Madhab Das is the second I.O of this case. He

carried on the further formalities. He examined the witnesses uls.t64 Cr.P.C and seized the
seized arms and ammunitions for FSL examination. But both the witnesses failed to lead

convincing and cogent evidence against the accused Action Dimasa.

So, Prosecution witnesses are not categorically indicating the materials against the
accused persons in this case. That being the position I have no hesitation but to exonerate

all three of them from the charges.
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9' From the above appraisal and the applicatlon of law, I find that the prosecution has failed
to establish the offences u/s-387 I.P.C and R/W sec. 25(1Xa) Arms Act against the accused
persons beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, the accused persons are icquitted from the
charges uls-387 I.P'C and R/W sec. 25(1)(a) Arms Act on benefits of doubt and set at libefi
forthwith.

10. Bail-bond is extended up to six(6) months as per section 437ACr. p.C.

1l-' Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 3L't day of )uly,2019 at Haflong,
Dima Hasao. .

e\ \1

Chief Judicial Magistrate

_ Dima Hasao, Haflong.
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(BankimSarm
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APPENDIX

G.R CASE NO-176/2013

U/S- 387 I.P.C and R/W sec. 25(1Xa) Arms Act

1. P.W.1: Sri, RuPon HaPila.

2.P.W.2: Sri. JoYmoni Naiding.

3. P.W.3: Sri, AruP Dibr'agede.

4. P.W.4: Sri. Borolai SengYung.

5. P.W.5: Sri. Chandra SengYung.

6. P.W.6: Sri. AmPee DaolaguPu.

7. P.W.7: Sri. Madhab Das'

8. P.W.8: Sri. Biswajit Paul.

Prosecution Witness

Defense Witness (D.W.): none

Couft Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side:

. Documents exhibited by the defense side: none

(1) Ext.1 Seizure list'
(2) Ext.2 F.I.R
(3) Ext.3 SketchmaP'
(4) Ext.a Prosecution Sanction order.

(5) Ext.5 Chargesheet.

Chief ludicial Magistrate

Dima Hasao, Haflong
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